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Chapter 7:: Master Plan Recommendations

Introduction to Recommendations
With the multitude of choices available today, people’s priorities when relocating to a new city are
often determined by the type of lifestyle they desire rather than a specific job. The question then
becomes how do we capture and attract people to Abilene. Quality lifestyles are not only about
functional infrastructure, safety and education, but are often defined by the intangibles of mental wellbeing including happiness, beauty, and a sense of belonging.
The vision for the 2014 Parks, Recreation and Senior Facilities Master Plan is to support and help
maintain the City of Abilene’s country feel while still providing state-of-the-art recreation facilities that
new residents are seeking. The City of Abilene is challenged to make a commitment to sustainability,
quality and beauty.
Sustainability - Due to a better understanding today of the effects of pollution and over-development
in a finite environment, the awareness of the importance of environmental stewardship is not a fad
anymore; but rather regarded as a basic standard by most people today. Therefore, the City of
Abilene should commit to developing and operating in a sustainable manner.
Quality - Today’s young families are drawn to cities with state-of-the-art parks and recreational
facilities. These people expect to find amenities and facilities in cities similar to what they experienced
in their prior communities. Attracting and retaining residents, as well as businesses to employ and serve
such residents, will depend on providing high-quality parks and recreation facilities in Abilene.
Beauty - However it is defined, all people seek to have access to beautiful surroundings and
environments. Therefore, commit to providing attractive places for people to linger, to play, or to pass
by.
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Abilene’s parks and recreation system is a vital part of what has and will continue to help Abilene gain
recognition as a great and sustainable place to live, work and play. In fact, it may be the most visible
and tangible element of that elusive quality of life that all cities seek. This master plan seeks to build
upon what is already in place, and to build a framework that can unify all parts of the City.
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Key Facility Improvements

The needs assessment section of this plan noted that Abilene has some deficiencies in recreation
facilities. During the public input process, residents of Abilene also spoke in support of the need for
these facilities. The following are the key outdoor facility needs in Abilene that could be added to
existing parks or in future parks to improve the overall recreational opportunities. The rankings are
prioritized based on target levels of service, citizen input and current conditions of the facilities.
1. Trails
2. Aquatic facilities - swimming pools, aquatic center, splash pads
3. Playgrounds (with shade structures)
4. Pavilions and picnic facilities
5. Multi-purpose flat fields for soccer, football, lacrosse, etc.
6. Additional parkland in south Abilene
7. Citywide athletic complex with soccer, softball and baseball
8. Open space preservation/natural habitat areas
9. Basketball Courts
10. Volleyball Courts
Walking, Jogging and Biking Trails - The City needs to begin to develop
a true citywide trails network. Trails were the highest desired element in
the citizen surveys. Abilene has many opportunities to develop trails along
the creek corridors that link parks, schools, neighborhoods, retail, civic
buildings, and other facilities. Reasons for developing a citywide trails
system include:
▪ Trails can provide a means of transportation from one location to
another during much of the year when the weather is favorable.
▪ Trails create a very visible recreational element that contributes to the
perceived quality of life in the City.
▪ Trails may be heavily used by all age groups.
▪ Trails are relatively easy to maintain, as opposed to many other types of recreation facilities.
Developing a linear park and trail along Cedar Creek could become a signature trail corridor for the
entire region. This trail would connect all of the eastern half of Abilene from Will Hair Park to Kirby
Lake. Similar trail developments can also occur along Cat Claw Creek, Little Elm Creek and Elm Creek.
The opportunities for a citywide network of trails are discussed in more detail Chapter 5.
Aquatics Facilities: Splash Pads and Swimming Pools Aquatic recreation is an integral part of establishing and
sustaining a higher quality of life in Abilene. The hot summer
climate in Abilene makes swimming one of the most popular
activities among residents. Three key facilities should be
considered as components to the overall aquatic offerings in
Abilene: splash pads, aquatic centers, and therapeutic pools.
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Water splash pads follow a trend in many cities, whereby the excitement of
water is provided in a safe and clean environment. The principle is spray
nozzles, drop buckets and other features that either regularly or intermittently
(for a sense of surprise) spray and/or drop water on children excited with
expectation. The water is collected directly in surface drains from where it is
circulated. Important factors to consider for the selection and preparation of an
appropriate site are accessibility, visibility, and limiting leaves or other debris
that can possibly clog the drain system.
Interest in swimming pools has evolved from the traditional L-shaped pool
with a diving board and shallow areas for active play. To remain popular
amenities, pools today must offer features that are interesting and appealing.
The aquatic center typically combines a series of spray features, large water
slides, a zero depth entry, and lap lanes for fitness and swim lessons. Aquatic
centers also include rental pavilions for parties and special events. High quality
concessions and changing facilities are also typical of a modern aquatic center.
Therapeutic pools are typically heated, and are enclosed or covered to allow
for year round usage. These types of pools provide an opportunity for water
exercise and rehabilitation, which is significantly important to seniors or those
with limited mobility because the water puts less stress on joints and a person’s
body in general when undergoing treatment.
Playgrounds (with Shade Structures) - Playgrounds are
important gathering sites for families and parents to stimulate
and promote social interaction in the community. Abilene has
a good supply of playground facilities, and should maintain
this trend with play areas in all future parks. Since the Texas
heat can be overwhelming, the playgrounds should be covered
as much as possible under shade. Develop the playgrounds
in such a manner as to benefit from the shade provided by
existing trees. If not possible, plant a dense stand of trees
adjacent to the playground and consider steel supported
shade structures. Also, if a fence is built surrounding the
playground, provide either an opening or a gate for easy
access to the playground. Consider the inclusion of low walls
around all play areas for containment and parent seating.
Play areas that accommodate a range of ages are needed
throughout the City. Replace older playgrounds citywide to
continue to meet safety standards. Provide updated fall zones
and safety material around play areas as needed. If the long term durability of artificial turf safety
surfacing is confirmed, explore the use of turf surfacing with required padding. Also
consider adding one to two innovative climbing-web style playgrounds.
Pavilions and Picnic Facilities - Pavilions and other shade shelters with picnic tables
are frequently used and requested by citizens. Pavilions and picnic facilities serve
many diverse age groups, are key to recreational use during the warm seasons of
the year, and larger facilities may generate rental revenue for the City. Distribution
should remain balanced throughout the City so that all areas have a good supply of
park pavilions and picnic tables. Design and construct pavilions to have a uniformed
and unique look to Abilene.
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Soccer and Football Fields - Provide multi-purpose flats fields
in all existing parks where feasible. For the City to continue to
provide fields for recreational leagues, additional flat fields
will be needed. Develop competitive level league fields at the
proposed community parks in the southern area of the City.
Furthermore, the City of Abilene should explore a partnership
agreement with AISD to assist in upgrading the fields at Lee
Complex either by installing irrigation or artificial turf on the five
ld that
h are not currently
l playable.
l
bl Such an agreement would have to allow city recreational leagues
fields
first choice for scheduling (beyond school district required times). It would help alleviate the deficit of
soccer and football fields; therefore, requiring fewer new fields to be built within the City.
Additional Parkland in South Abilene - The southwest portion of Abilene has continued to grow
rapidly. Currently there are no parks serving this portion of residents, including both neighborhood
and community parks. A community park should be acquired and developed in the near term, and
neighborhood parks should developed as opportunities arise or through partnership agreements at
elementary school sites.
Citywide Athletic Complex - The City lacks a citywide athletic complex that can host large scale
tournaments drawing from the entire west Texas/north Texas region. Organized sports are among
the most important activities provided or supported by a city’s park system. Sports can teach
teamwork, personal sacrifice for the greater good of many, and satisfy our competitive natures in
a friendly way. A citywide athletic complex is intended to be used by all sports leagues within the
City primarily for tournaments and championship games. It would accommodate soccer, softball
and baseball.
Open Space Preservation and Natural Habitat Areas - Through objective public participation
efforts, many cities learn about the strong need that most citizens have to experience natural
habitat and natural areas within the city. However, most cities have never considered acquiring
land for conservation purposes, partly because it is not programmed space. However, land with no
particular program may fulfill the function of wildlife
habitat and flood control. If managed correctly,
such land typically requires the least amount of
maintenance.
Natural areas and natural habitat also provide a sense
of visual, emotional and psychological relief to citizens.
The provision of such land does not include the acquisition
of undeveloped land only, but may include areas within
existing parks where the establishment of native trees,
wildflowers and native grasses is encouraged. This in turn
allows for activities including bird watching and wildflower
enjoyment.
The conservation of open space and natural areas also
makes economical sense. It has been proven that the value
of property adjacent or close to open space often has
a substantial premium over the value of property in the
same vicinity but not identified with the open space. Every
effort should be made to secure the protection of existing
natural areas and to restore disturbed sites.
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Basketball Courts - Provide at least one half court at all existing and new
neighborhood parks. The value of such an amenity allows neighborhood kids
to practice their skills on their own time. At community parks, provide a number
of full basketball courts in close proximity to enable tournament and league
playing. Provide a signature covered basketball court at Carver Park.
Volleyball Courts - The City should provide both opportunities for sand
volleyball and hard surface volleyball courts. Hard surface courts can be
used as multipurpose courts allowing for other activities such as basketball,
handball, etc. When possible, these courts should be lighted to allow for play
after dark, and covered to provide shade.

Recommendations by Category

The recommendations contained in this chapter summarize the findings of
the needs assessment and proposes a series of actions to improve and
expand Abilene’s parks, recreation, trails and open space system. These
recommendations address the need for indoor recreation facilities, an aquatic
center and splash pads, trails, additional athletic fields, renovations to existing
parks, and additional parkland in the growing areas of the City.
The guiding principles discussed in Chapter 1 have been used as a basis for
many of the recommendations in this chapter. Those principles are specifically
adopted as part of this plan, and form the foundation for future decisions.
Short term recommendations should be implemented over the general life of
this plan, which covers the next 5 to 10 years. Other longer range recommendations, such as trails to be
developed later, are also included as part of the recommendations of this plan.
Costs that are shown are at an order of magnitude level of detail, and will vary as more detailed
programming and design occurs. Escalation should be accounted for whenever those cost projections are
refined or updated.
The recommended improvements fall into four general categories:
▪ Land Acquisition and New Park Development - Acquire land for future parks, park expansion,
new recreation facilities, and open space including linear parks and trails where possible.
▪ Renovations - Key improvements to existing parks throughout the City.
▪ Aquatic Facilities - Key facilities needed to address aquatics demand in Abilene.
▪ Indoor Recreation Facilities - Provide needed indoor recreational facilities and renovations to
existing centers.
The following pages illustrate a summary of the major recommendation categories.
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Land Acquisition and New Park Development
Without land to preserve or on which to build recreation facilities, Abilene cannot have any future
parks. This master plan recommends that the City try to maintain a ratio similar to what it has today, but
improve the access to parks that current residents have as growth occurs within the City. This will require
proactive land acquisition on the part of staff and the City Council. Acquiring land for future parks
should be a priority, even if those parks will not be built for years to come, while at the same time it is a
priority to maintain what we already have.
Keeping in mind that parks are a critical component of how the City is perceived, land acquisition
should not always target the least expensive piece of land. Rather, the specific needs of the area, the
citizens that it will serve, and the natural characteristics of the site should all be considered when land is
acquired for park use. Land acquisition may include direct purchasing, the establishment of recreation
and/or parkland easements, and donations.
Land is also a finite resource, and efforts to acquire that land today at a lower cost will pay off in the
future. If the location of the park site is known, then the entire neighborhood can be planned around
it as the area is developed. Parks should always be carefully chosen sites so that they are prominent
features in their respective neighborhoods.

Linear Parks and Open Space Preservation

Natural habitat and nature areas are of high importance
to the overall quality of a city. Areas that have habitat
value and warrant habitat protection typically include
creeks, floodplains, and wooded areas. Lands dedicated
as open space in Abilene will receive only minimal
development. General opportunities for open space
preservation include:
▪ Land and/or development rights of the entire 100year floodplain and/or lands that are regularly
subjected to flooding.

Key areas for open
space preservation

▪ Creek corridors that can create linkage to adjacent
neighborhoods by means of trail connections. Linear
parks are recommended along Cedar Creek, Cat
Claw Creek, and Little Elm Creek.
▪ Land along creeks that are not necessarily part of a
specific park.
▪ Land as identified of natural and cultural importance
including wetlands and their buffers, area lakes,
moderate and steep slopes, groundwater resources
and their recharge areas, woodlands, farmland to
ensure the rural character of the City, significant
wildlife habitat, historic and archaeological features,
and scenic views.
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Land for Community Parks

The highest priority need for parkland is for community parks. There is an opportunity for a community
park on already city-owned land off FM 707 near Buffalo Gap Road. This site is estimated to be
53 acres in size, and would be an ideal location for a community park in south Abilene. This area is
experiencing significant growth, and the residents are not adequately served in terms of parkland.
A community park in this area should be planned to include a citywide athletic complex with fields
for soccer, baseball and softball, picnicking areas, playgrounds features, and possibly a splash pad.
With the formal dedication as a park and the development of the potential location, Abilene will be
significantly closer to meeting the target level of service for community parkland by 2020.

Typical amenities that can be found in community parks.
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Need for an
additional
community park
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Land for Neighborhood Parks

Smaller parks should be planned for in every new neighborhood or grouping of neighborhoods in
Abilene. Sites should be selected that allow easy walking access within a few blocks and without
crossing any major streets. Abilene currently has a deficit in fully developed neighborhood parkland,
and there are a handful of developed areas where current access to neighborhood parks is not
available.
As noted in the needs assessment, the majority of neighborhood park deficiencies are within the west
and southwest areas of the City. These Abilene residents are currently underserved. These are some
of the most recently developed areas in the City, and parkland has not be designated in most of these
areas. Recently, a 40 acre site has been given to the City to be used as parkland along Southwest
Drive. The development of this park is a high priority in order to serve the neighborhoods that surround
it. The site contains a 12 acre detention pond, resulting in approximately 28 acres to be used as a
neighborhood park.
Primary opportunities to establish additional neighborhood park amenities in the western areas will
be through a partnership agreement with AISD to have school-parks on the sites of Long Elementary,
Bonham Elementary and Dyess Elementary. These schools already offer many of the amenities typically
found in neighborhood parks such as playgrounds, practice fields, basketball courts, and walking tracks.
Pursuing an agreement to have these sites become school-parks would then allow residents of those
neighborhoods to access the site during non-school hours to use them as their neighborhood park.
The area in the southwest off Buffalo Gap Road currently has the Abilene Country Club within it. While
the country club does offer golf, tennis, and swimming pool amenities to its members, there are no
publicly accessible park areas within these neighborhoods. Long term, the City should look for in-fill
opportunities to establish a neighborhood park for these residents.

Typical amenities that can be found in neighborhood parks
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Key needs for
neighborhood
parkland

High priority
neighborhood
park development
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Renovations to Existing Parks
Certain key points should guide the renovation of existing parks in Abilene. These key philosophical
points reinforce and expand upon the goals established in Chapter 1. While some parks need specific
renovations and enhancements, there are general renovations that can be made to all parks to provide
a uniform “Abilene” look. General beautification and improvements that can be made include:
▪ Every park should be considered as a “signature” element in that part of the City. No park is
less important than any other. Where possible, they should include extensive mature trees and
landscaping.
▪ Parks should follow a consistent citywide design theme. Fundamental items such as park
signs, high quality pavilions with a similar color and design, and an emphasis on preserving
existing vegetation and trees should be used in every park to create a consistent and
recognizable park look for Abilene.
▪ Every park should, in some way, truly celebrate the history and culture of Abilene. Parks
can incorporate historical plaques and features that allude to the area or neighborhood
around the park, the circumstances that caused the park to be created, or some other
unique event that happened in Abilene.
The pavilions at Johnson Park with
the stone column bottoms make for a
unique design that should be replicated
throughout Abilene

▪ Continue to implement public art in some parks and along trails. Abilene already has
a significant amount of public art when compared to other cities in Texas. However, most
of the public art is concentrated in the downtown area. Adding public art throughout the
entire City is an easy way to make many parks in Abilene much more memorable.
▪ Parks that include bodies of water should be highly valued. These should become one
of the signature elements of Abilene parks. Abilene is fortunate to have two large bodies
of water within its city limits that can also be used for recreation. Additional areas of
water, whether in the form of ponds or along creeks, should be included in parks where
feasible.
▪ Shade should be a standard component of every park. In all parks, playgrounds and
picnic areas should be covered, either by trees, shade structures or pavilions.

Th pond
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another great asset to the City

▪ Parks should be designed so as to reduce maintenance. Automatic irrigation should be a
key component of parks, as well as native grasses and landscaping that make every park
easier to maintain.
▪ Create a defined and easily recognizable “entrance” for every park in Abilene. Every
park should have a front door. Even parks such as Cal Young that have street frontage on
three sides can still include features that announce this is a valuable space in Abilene.
▪ Upgrade park signs to a common design theme that expresses the unique identity and
character of Abilene.

EExample
l off a parkk entrance
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▪ Add shade structures over existing playgrounds, starting with community parks and then
the smaller parks as funding becomes available. Other cities in Texas have established a
shade structure program that uses funds from their economic development corporation or a
parks foundation to cover playgrounds with shade canopies. Explore the possibility of a
similar program in Abilene.
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▪ Improve landscaping and overall beautification in parks by adding native trees, wildflowers and
grasses. Native materials conserve water, and more trees will increase shade within parks.
▪ Install irrigation in parks around the active use zones (athletic fields, picnic areas, playground areas,
open play/practice areas).
▪ Ensure all improvements meet ADA requirements.
▪ Add mile markers to existing and future trails.
▪ Explore adding Wi-Fi access hot spots in community and regional parks. Wi-Fi access is popular in
many cities throughout the nation.

Renovations to Existing Under-Developed Parks

There are some existing parks in Abilene that are undeveloped or under-developed. These include
North Park, University Park, MLK Park, Kirby Park and the recently acquired Southwest Neighborhood
Park. University Park and Southwest Neighborhood Park are completely undeveloped. North Park and
Kirby Park were once developed parks; however, over time the amenities have been removed and were
not replaced. Currently both parks only have parking lots within them. MLK Park is mainly within the
floodplain of Cedar Creek. There are two existing softball fields within the park that are in adequate
condition.
Each park should be developed with pavilions, picnic areas, shaded
playgrounds, a walking trail and adequate parking infrastructure. Overall
beautification is needed which includes trees, landscape beds, and a formal park
entrance. Also, MLK Park and Kirby Park will be primary trailhead locations
to access the Cedar Creek trail corridor; therefore, additional benches, kiosk
information signs, drinking fountains and potentially a restroom are needed.
Additional suggested improvements for North Park include irrigation to reestablish the turf, replacing the existing backstop, a basketball court and adding
nature play features such as boulders and logs for children to climb on.
Additional suggested improvements for University Park include adding backstops,
soccer fields, new turf and irrigation, basketball courts, sand volleyball courts,
parking infrastructure and a restroom.

Example of nature play features

Additional suggested improvements for MLK Park include adding soccer fields
and potentially additional softball fields. Because of the flood prone nature
of this park, it would also be an ideal location for a future amphitheater and
festival area.
Additional suggested improvements for Kirby Park include enhanced lighting and
security monitoring to deter the illegal activity. Practice facilities, a basketball
court, and a signature event pavilion should also be added to revive this park
and re-establish its importance.

Example of an amphitheater

Enhancements to Existing Neighborhood Parks

Many of the existing neighborhood parks in Abilene are in good condition; however, they lack some of
the typical amenities that would make them superior parks. These parks include C.W. Gill, Lee, Nelson
Wilson and Reyes Flores Parks. The improvements that are needed at each of these parks include
adding a walking trail looped throughout the park, upgrading the park sign, replacing pavilions
and picnic facilities, adding shade structures over the playgrounds, introducing innovative climbing
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playscapes, adding a basketball court, adding a sand volleyball court, and additional
shade trees.

Other Needed Park Improvements
Example of a neighborhood park

EExample
l off a nature
t parkk with
ithh a
nature center building

Renovate Chavez South Park into a Neighborhood Park - The existing Chavez South
Park Recreation Center has surpassed its lifespan and the building is scheduled to be
decommissioned at the end of this summer. The site is recommended to be transitioned
into a neighborhood park and integrated with the adjacent Locust Early Childhood AISD
campus. Once the building is removed from the site, it should be designed and developed
into a park with typical amenities such as picnic tables, a shade pavilion, playgrounds for
children ages 2 to 5 and ages 6 to 12, and one multipurpose court for basketball and
volleyball.
Create Nature Park Adjacent to Kirby Lake - As people drive into the City of Abilene
from the south, Kirby Lake is one of the very first things they see. Creating a signature
nature park that is known throughout the region as the essence of the type of community
Abilene is, can have major economic benefits. Currently there is a private organization
interested in developing a nature park adjacent to the lake with a trail that surrounds the
entire perimeter of the lake. The City should work with this group to develop this park
and trail because this signature nature park will be beneficial citywide.
Currently the City of Abilene owns the property that surrounds Kirby Lake, which totals
approximately 790 acres. Nearly 123 acres of that property is already designated
at Kirby Lake Park on the east side of the lake. A nature center could be added to the
undeveloped portions of Kirby Lake Park, or it could be placed in a separate area such
as north of the lake off Loop 322 or south of the lake off FM 707.

E
Example
l off an outdoor
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d
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A nature park should include nature trails, interpretative signs, informational kiosks,
and outdoor classroom space. It could also include a nature center or visitors center
building. Nature parks can vary in size from around 10 acres to 100 acres or more. A
more detailed master plan and design of the chosen site should be performed before
construction begins.
Carver Park Covered Basketball Facility - This is the basketball court located next to the
G.V. Daniels Recreation Center. This court is heavily used by the people in the community
and could easily become the premier place to play basketball in Abilene. During the
summer months, this court is host to an evening basketball program for teenagers and
youth. Covering the court will allow for play to continue throughout the year even during
inclement weather such as the summer heat and rain.
▪ Update the basketball court by covering the court, providing new rims, and painting
the surface.
▪ Add tables and benches around the court for spectators and players to sit on during
games.

Examples of covered basketball
courts. Top is a metal cover
similar to an open air building;
bottom is a shade canopy type
cover
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▪ Consider adding a half-court or another full-court if space is available for practice
and multiple games.
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Rose Park Tennis Center Covered Courts - Abilene has one of the premier tennis
centers in the entire state of Texas. However, all of the courts are outside and none are
currently covered. Covering at least four of the existing courts is necessary to continue
hosting state tournaments even during rainy weather. Currently when a rain event
occurs, a city tournament is forced to move to one of the universities and utilize their
courts which creates significant delays in the tournament if none are available. Having
covered courts would also benefit the residents of Abilene so that they can continue to
play tennis even during the rain, or during the middle of the summer heat by having
shade and protection from the sun.
Example of a covered tennis court

Aquatic Facilities
It is recommended that the City install two additional splash pads (there is currently one
existing splash pad at Grover Nelson Park). Short term a splash pad should be installed
by converting the aging pool at Stevenson Park. Long term, the City’s third splash pad is
recommended to be placed within the future community park in the southwest portion of the
City or within Red Bud Park.
The current swimming pool at Rose Park is the only operational pool within the City of
Abilene. However, this pool is dated and needs significant renovations. Short term, this
pool should be redeveloped into a small scale family aquatic center that has slides, water
spray features, a zero depth entry, and renovated bath house.
A large scale citywide aquatic center/water park is also recommended for Abilene. This
proposed aquatic center should be built on a site large enough to accommodate an aquatic
center with ample parking. Aquatic centers such as this can include multiple slides, lap lanes
for exercise and swim lessons, a lazy river or current channel, water spray features, zero
depth entry, a separate toddler area, pavilion areas for private party rentals, and a bath
house with concessions. The City of Abilene can investigate the opportunity to partner with
a private entity for the development of water park. Similar joint ventures have been done
in Garland, Mansfield, The Colony, Roanoke, Waco and most recently in Pflugerville. This
type of aquatic center can also be a component of a citywide recreation center so that the
two facilities can utilize the same resources such as operational staff and parking.
One final aquatic need in the City of Abilene is for a therapeutic pool, ideally located
at Rose Senior Activity Center. This pool could be used for aerobics, lap swimming,
exercise, and rehabilitation for the seniors in Abilene. The pool and equipment can be
designed adjacent to the Rose Park Aquatic Center, allowing a more efficient use of the
site. A second entrance to the therapeutic pool from the Rose Park Aquatic Center can be
considered so that the therapeutic pool can be used by all residents during designated class
times for fitness.
Aquatic recommendations are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6.
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Indoor Recreation Facilities
The recreation and senior centers within Abilene are mostly older buildings that have been built onto
over the years. They are in significant need of updating, renovation and expansion. All centers are
enjoyed by the residents and this is evident in the overuse the centers receive.
It is recommended that Sears Recreation Center be renovated and expanded to include a fitness
room, additional classrooms and a gymnasium. This center would serve the northern side of the City,
and would be similar to the YMCA that is offered at Red Bud Park in the southern portion of Abilene.
Over time, the three other existing recreation centers (Rose, Cobb and G.V. Daniels) are recommended
to be transitioned into community centers that function more as rental facilities instead of offering
programming.
It is proposed that a major citywide indoor recreation center/field house be
built to begin the process of consolidating the smaller centers. This center
could be designed as a field house type facility. These types of facilities are
typically large indoor spaces that offer several basketball courts, one to two
turf fields, multipurpose rooms for classes and meetings, a fitness room with
cardiovascular and weight lifting equipment, and locker rooms or changing
facilities. This citywide recreation center is proposed to be 40,000 to 60,000
square feet, and ideally should be located near the center of the City. There
is a possibility of developing this center as a joint venture with private entities.
Indoor recreation recommendations are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6.
Example of a multi-court field house style
gymnasium

Typical amenities found in a modern indoor recreation center/field house
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Action Plan
Key implementation steps are listed on the table on the following pages, and comprise the major
priority recommendations of the 2014 Abilene Parks, Recreation and Senior Facilities Master Plan.
The actions are divided into three categories, based on the level of need:
▪ Very High Priority Items - To be initiated or completed within the next five years.
▪ High Priority Items - To be initiated or completed within the next five to ten years.
▪ Medium and Long Term Priority Items - To be initiated as opportunities occur, or beyond the
immediate 10 year timeframe of this plan.
The following should be considered when reviewing the Action Plan:
▪ Sequence - The sequence is based directly on the recommended importance and need for each
action. However, some actions may take longer to occur. In that case, other actions may be easier to
accomplish sooner, but should not diminish the need for higher priority actions.
▪ Funding Possibilities - The sale of certificates of obligation may generate funding, such as a
Quality of Life Bond. Other potential funding sources are noted in the table, but are not secured.
Rather, they should be considered as possibilities to also pursue.
▪ Projected Costs - The projected costs per item are intended to establish an order of magnitude
cost range. These estimates are made prior to any designs being developed, and will vary as
more detailed design occurs. Costs that are shown are based on staff and consultant experience
with similar types of facilities and efforts. Construction costs should be monitored, and changes to
the Action Plan costs should be revised as costs fluctuate. Detailed project costs, based on actual
designs should be prepared as each recommendation begins to be implemented.
▪ Suggested Timeframe - The suggested timeframes are approximate and are intended to establish
a sequence for all actions. The prioritization shown is intended to guide staff and city leaders, and
any item may be initiated sooner than recommended if unique circumstances or opportunities arise.
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Table 7.1 Action Plan 2014‐2024
City of Abilene
Parks, Recreation and Senior Facilities Master Plan
Priority

Action

Land in Acres

Estimated Cost Range (1)

Low

High

Low Range

High Range

20

30

$5,000,000

Type of Action

Potential Funding Mechanisms and Sources

Potential Time
Frame (2)

$8,000,000

Indoor Recreation

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Within 5 years

Key Indoor Recommendations ‐ 2014 to 2024
1

Participate in the development of a major citywide
recreation center/field house facility (public/private
joint venture with possible aquatics component,
aquatics shown in #15 on Outdoor Recommendations)

2

Renovate and expand Sears Recreation Center (requires
detailed architectural analysis to confirm recommended
cost allowance)

$2,500,000

$4,000,000

Indoor Recreation

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, park
development fees

Within 5 to 10 years

3

Renovate GV Daniels recreation center into a cultural
center

$750,000

$1,500,000

Indoor Recreation

Within 5 to 10 years

4

Renovate Rose Park recreation center into a community
center

$750,000

$1,500,000

Indoor Recreation

5

Renovate Cobb recreation center into community
center

$750,000

$1,500,000

Indoor Recreation

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, park
development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, park
development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, park
development fees

Estimated Total Cost ‐ High Priority Items

20

30 $

9,750,000 $

16,500,000

1. Note: Costs estimates shown are order of magnitude estimates prior to any concept or design, and will vary as site selection and more detailed design occurs. List is for guidance in planning, and not all items may be implemented. Partner participation, grants and donations may reduce
the cost of each item and fund portions of the amounts shown.
2. Note: Timeframes shown are approximate and are intended to represent an order of priority. Actual implementation of action items may vary depending on partnerships, funding opporunities, and other circumstances that may occur
3. Land costs, if shown, are general estimates intended to establish allowances and will vary. Land costs are estimated to be between $25,000 and $75,000 per acre
4. Cost include an annual 3% escalation factor. All costs shown are rounded to nearest $50,000. Costs should be updated frequently as additional cost information becomes available

Within 5 to 10 years

Within 5 to 10 years

Table 7.1 Action Plan 2014‐2024
City of Abilene
Parks, Recreation and Senior Facilities Master Plan
Priority

Action

Land in Acres

Estimated Cost Range (1)

Low

High

Low Range

High Range

40

50

$4,000,000

$7,000,000

Acquisition and Park
Development

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Within 5 years

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Within 5 years

Type of Action

Potential Funding Mechanisms and Sources

Potential Time
Frame (2)

Key Outdoor Recommendations ‐ 2014 to 2024
1

Acquire and develop initial phase(s) of a community
park in south Abilene (with athletic field components)

2

Redevelop Rose Pool to convert into a family aquatics
facility (with slides, zero depth entry, water play
features, new bath house, etc.)
Construct splash pad at Stevenson Park on site of aging
pool

$4,000,000

$8,000,000

Aquatics

$500,000

$1,000,000

Aquatics

4

Develop neighborhood park at Chavez South Park on
site of decommissioned Chavez Recreation Center

$1,000,000

$2,000,000

Park Development

5

Partner with Abilene ISD to upgrade sports fields at Lee
Athletic Complex (irrigation or artifical turf)

6

Assist in the development of Phase 1 of Cedar Creek
Trail (Will Hair Park to Kirby Park ‐ approximately 3.5
miles, 10' ‐ 12' concrete) with Cedar Creek Waterway
Development
Develop nature park at Kirby Lake and lake perimeter
trail around Kirby Lake

$500,000
(City of Abilene
participation)
$1,000,000
(City of Abilene
participation)

$1,000,000
(City of Abilene
participation)
$2,500,000
(City of Abilene
participation)

$2,000,000
(City of Abilene
participation)
$750,000

$3,000,000
(City of Abilene
participation)
$1,000,000

3

7

8

Construct a therapuedic swimming pool at Rose Park
Senior Activity Center

Estimated Total Cost ‐ Very High Priority Items

40

50

$

13,750,000 $

Renovation

Trail Development

Park Development

Aquatics

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

25,500,000

1. Note: Costs estimates shown are order of magnitude estimates prior to any concept or design, and will vary as site selection and more detailed design occurs. List is for guidance in planning, and not all items may be implemented. Partner participation, grants and donations may reduce
the cost of each item and fund portions of the amounts shown.
2. Note: Timeframes shown are approximate and are intended to represent an order of priority. Actual implementation of action items may vary depending on partnerships, funding opporunities, and other circumstances that may occur
3. Land costs, if shown, are general estimates intended to establish allowances and will vary. Land costs are estimated to be between $25,000 and $75,000 per acre
4. Cost include an annual 3% escalation factor. All costs shown are rounded to nearest $50,000. Costs should be updated frequently as additional cost information becomes available

Within 5 years

Within 5 years

Within 5 years

Within 5 years

Within 5 years

Within 5 years

Table 7.1 Action Plan 2014‐2024
City of Abilene
Parks, Recreation and Senior Facilities Master Plan
Priority

Action

Land in Acres

Estimated Cost Range (1)

Low

Low Range
$2,000,000

High Range
$4,000,000

Renovation

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Within 5 to 10 years

High

Type of Action

Potential Funding Mechanisms and Sources

Potential Time
Frame (2)

9

Renovate existing under‐developed parks (including
North Park, University Park, MLK Park, Kirby Park and
Southwest Neighborhood Park)

10

Enhance existing neighborhood parks (including CW Gill
Park, Lee Park, Nelson Wilson, and Reyes Flores Park)

$1,500,000

$4,000,000

Renovation

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Within 5 to 10 years

11

Enhance basketball court at Carver Park (cover court,
add benches and spectator seating)

$300,000

$450,000

Renovation

Within 5 to 10 years

12

Overall park beautification improvements and upgrades
(shade structures over playscapes, improved park signs,
additional pavilions and picnicking areas, walking trails,
etc.)
Cover 4 tennis courts at Rose Tennis Center

$1,000,000

$2,000,000

Renovation

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees
Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

$1,000,000

$1,500,000

Renovation

13

Estimated Total Cost ‐ High Priority Items

‐

‐

$

5,800,000 $

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

11,950,000

1. Note: Costs estimates shown are order of magnitude estimates prior to any concept or design, and will vary as site selection and more detailed design occurs. List is for guidance in planning, and not all items may be implemented. Partner participation, grants and donations may reduce
the cost of each item and fund portions of the amounts shown.
2. Note: Timeframes shown are approximate and are intended to represent an order of priority. Actual implementation of action items may vary depending on partnerships, funding opporunities, and other circumstances that may occur
3. Land costs, if shown, are general estimates intended to establish allowances and will vary. Land costs are estimated to be between $25,000 and $75,000 per acre
4. Cost include an annual 3% escalation factor. All costs shown are rounded to nearest $50,000. Costs should be updated frequently as additional cost information becomes available

Ongoing, within 5 to
10 years

Within 5 to 10 years

Table 7.1 Action Plan 2014‐2024
City of Abilene
Parks, Recreation and Senior Facilities Master Plan
Priority

Action

14

Acquire and develop 2 to 3 neighborhood parks in
west/southwest Abilene (approximately 5 acres in size
each)

15

Create pocket parks in the central area of the City based
on the South Downtown Master Plan (including City Hall
Green Space, County Square, Farmer's Market Park, and
residential neighborhood park)

16

Develop citywide aquatic center (adjacent to citywide
recreation center, consider private joint venture
opportunities)

17

Land in Acres

Estimated Cost Range (1)

Low
10

Low Range
$1,000,000

High Range
$3,000,000

$750,000

High
15

Type of Action

Potential Funding Mechanisms and Sources

Potential Time
Frame (2)

Acquisition and Park
Development

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Beyond 10 years

$1,000,000

Park Development

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Beyond 10 years

$8,000,000

$12,000,000

Aquatics

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Develop Phase 2 of Cedar Creek Trail (Kirby Park to Lake
Kirby Park ‐ approximately 4.0 miles, 12' concrete)

$3,500,000

$4,750,000

Trail Development

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Beyond 10 years
(or sooner if
partnership
opportunity occurs)
Beyond 10 years

18

Develop Cat Claw Creek Linear Park and Trail (Sears Park
to Rose Park ‐ approximately 2.75 miles, 8' concrete)

$2,000,000

$2,500,000

Trail Development

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Beyond 10 years

19

Develop trail along Little Elm Creek (Scarborough Park
to University Park ‐ approximately 2.25 miles 12'
concrete)

$2,000,000

$2,750,000

Trail Development

Bonds, private donations, in‐kind services, TPWD grant
funding, certificates of obligation, general fund, sale of
naming rights, park development fees

Beyond 10 years

Estimated Total Cost ‐ Medium and Long Term Items

2

10

17 $

17,250,000 $

26,000,000

1. Note: Costs estimates shown are order of magnitude estimates prior to any concept or design, and will vary as site selection and more detailed design occurs. List is for guidance in planning, and not all items may be implemented. Partner participation, grants and donations may reduce
the cost of each item and fund portions of the amounts shown.
2. Note: Timeframes shown are approximate and are intended to represent an order of priority. Actual implementation of action items may vary depending on partnerships, funding opporunities, and other circumstances that may occur
3. Land costs, if shown, are general estimates intended to establish allowances and will vary. Land costs are estimated to be between $25,000 and $75,000 per acre
4. Cost include an annual 3% escalation factor. All costs shown are rounded to nearest $50,000. Costs should be updated frequently as additional cost information becomes available

